
Rich desktop experience accessible 
from any device

Seamlessly virtualize desktops and 
apps

Manage Windows 10, Windows Server, 
and Windows 7 desktops and apps all 
with a unified management experience 
on Azure

Scale from 1 to thousands of user-
sessions per virtual machine

Controlled access, from full desktop 
down to specific apps only

•  Flexible workforce
•  BYOD and mobile
•  Security and regulation
•  Specialized workloads

As the workplace becomes more flexible, ensuring all your employees have 
access to the right tools and technology to be productive is key. Virtualization 
enables you to create a secure desktop experience for all users, no matter what 
device they use or their location. 

Windows Virtual Desktop is the only multi-session Windows 10 desktop 
virtualized in the cloud that’s highly scalable, always up to date, and available 
on any device. It is a great solution for organizations with employees who work 
remotely or across various locations, short-term employees or contractors 
needing internal access, or currently use on-prem devices throughout their 
workforce.  

With Windows Virtual Desktop, you can scale efficiently on demand, add users 
quickly and easily, make use of existing investments and legacy technology, 
meet strict compliance requirements, and more, all with built-in security.

It’s the only virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI) that delivers simplified 
management, multi-session Windows 10, optimizations for Office 365 ProPlus, 
and support for Remote Desktop Services (RDS) environments. 

New container technology enables fast load times and provides a performant 
experience for Outlook, OneDrive, Cortana, Search, and Teams. Create 
persistent and non-persistent environments. Virtualize entire desktop or select 
applications only. Quickly virtualize and deploy modern and legacy desktop 
apps to the cloud in minutes with unified management in the Azure portal.

NEW CUSTOMERS CAN ENJOY INCENTIVES FROM MICROSOFT THAT 
INCLUDE UP TO $20,000 IN FUNDING, AZURE CREDITS UP TO $15,000, 
AND ACCESS TO ASSESSMENT AND MIGRATION ACCELERATION 
TOOLS FOR UP TO 6 MONTHS. OFFER ENDS JUNE 30.

WINDOWS VIRTUAL
DESKTOP BENEFITS

ADDRESS A RANGE OF 
BUSINESS NEEDS

WINDOWS VIRTUAL DESKTOP



WHO WE ARE

LET’S GET STARTED!
www.fiveout.com www.siriuscom.com

Sirius is a national integrator of technology-based business solutions that 

span the enterprise, including the data center and lines of business.  FiveOut, 

a Sirius Agency, is an award winning full service digital agency.  As experts 

in business transformation, we integrate technology, data, creative and 

marketing know-how to build exceptional customer experiences. 

Strategy

Creative / User Experience Design

Digital Marketing

Commerce

Artificial Intelligence

Portals / Content Management

Application Integration / API Management

Mobile

Digital Workspace

Custom Application Development

Application Modernization

QA Testing

DevOps Automation

Blockchain
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DIGITAL 
WORKSPACE

We help businesses communicate 

and collaborate in the digital world.

We do this through helping you 

create digital workspaces that 

foster this communication and 

open the channels to ideas and 

innovation.  From strategy to 

execution, we can help you with 

all aspects of collaboration both 

internally and externally driving 

your business to the next level.

Let us show you how enterprise 

productivity can take your business 

to the next level.


